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“22 Caliber Counter Merchandiser 1940’s - Present”
by Ron Lough, Life Member, Iowa

.22 caliber counter merchandisers were a part of our target shooting and hunting history 
since the early 1940’s. These colorful ammo display units were a regular fi xture in hardware and gun 
stores throughout the United States.  This nostalgic, educational display was brought to life by Ron 

Lough and is currently maintained by collector, Tom Jones.  Ron and his son, Greg, have built 
numerous outstanding displays.  Their advice for fi rst-time displayers is to “Start early, 

have fun, look at it from the viewer’s perspective and keep improving it.”
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Guest Pass Forms
(Know Your Guests and 

Inform them of the Rules!)

Russell D. Enzor Reaches 50 Year Milestone
Life Member Russel Enzor, 
of Fredricktown, OH, has 
been a member for 50 con-
tinuous years. He received 
his Gold badge at the Nov. 
meeting from Fred Kolb 
and Chuck Benton, a friend 
of Russ and fellow mem-
ber of the Richland County 
Gun Collectors Association.  
Russ has delighted us in re-
cent editions with fi rst hand 
accounts of OGCA’s found-
er, Miller Bedford. 

We had an outstanding January meeting.  
Tons of people came through the door and 
158 guests applied for membership.  It re-
minded me of the old days, and I heard many 
comments even on Sunday, on the number of 
people in the hall.  March is always the “big 
one” so if January is any indication of what 
March will be like I would suggest that you re-
serve tables early and fi ll them with your best! 

At the January meeting we had four educa-
tional displays and a fascinating presentation.  
Education and sharing of knowledge both on 
an informal basis at the tables, and in presen-
tations and displays is what makes us diff er-
ent.  If this is one of the things you like about 
OGCA, consider running for Director.  See 
Sherman Kirkland per his article on page 8.  

Thank you to David Albert who spoke in Janu-
ary about the many ingenious fi rearm designs 
of Eugene Reising.  Members and guest 
enjoyed learning about his work with John 
Browning on the M1911, the many fi rearms 
that bear his name and his designs at H&R.  
David helped put history into context regard-
ing Reising’s inventions.  

The Single Action Shooters Society (Big 
Irons) built a fi ne display and brought interest-
ing trade tables full of the Old West guns and 
collectibles that many OGCA members love.

Members of High Standard Collectors’ Asso-
ciation set up three educational displays at 
the January show. These included displays of 
High Standard .22 rifl es, OSS silenced pistols, 
and rare pistols, rifl es and shotguns.  Many 
thanks to Jon Miller and Steve Schrott.  If you 
missed the chance to see the .25 caliber pro-
totype in cutaway don’t kick yourself too hard 
as High Standard Collectors Association may 
be back next year.  

In March, Richard Baird will have an exhibit 
“Smith & Wesson, the Start of it All.”  He is an ac-
complished displayer and an extremely knowl-
edgeable member.  Don’t miss it.  The display 
will be against the wall in the center of the hall.

This brings us to May 30-31, 2020 when sev-
eral rows will be set aside for educational dis-
plays and fi rearm-book signings.  This annual 
event is one of the best of its kind in the coun-
try.  However, do not let that stop you from 
doing a fi rst-time display.  You can start small 
and build on it.  

July continues our educational opportunities 
with ROCS (Ruger Owners & Collectors Soci-
ety) holding its fantastic Display Show compe-
tition.  They will be joined by Remington Soci-
ety of America, and we will again hold a free 
Ohio Hunter Safety Education Class.

The Winchester Arms Collectors Association 
will join us September 12-13. We share many 
common members.  If you are a WACA member 
think about entering their display show competi-
tion.  I have done it in the recent past and met 
many interesting people in the process.  

2020 is an important election year, please 
support the OGCA PAC and continue writ-
ing letters to your elected offi  cials regarding 
Second Amendment Freedoms.  You will fi nd 
sample letters at www.ogca.com.  Keep up 
the pressure!

Sincerely,

Fred Kolb
President

EDUCATION AND SHARING KNOWLEDGE

LOST/FOUND FIREARM AT SEPT.  MEETING.  
CALL (330) 467-5733 TO I.D.   
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We want YOU for the May 30-31, 2020 Dis-
play Show especially since the next one will 
not be until 2022. If you are considering 
building a display, 2020 is the year!  We 
anticipate display table space to sell out so 
request a Display Show Packet today and 
send in your entry as soon as possible, no 
later than May 1, 2020. 

The fi rst display table is free, each additional 
table is $40. Each display entry will receive 
one complementary banquet ticket as well. 
To obtain a display show packet, including 
the rules, contact Member Services Coor-
dinator Sandra Schwab at (330) 467-5733 
or sschwab@ogca.com. If you have ques-
tions regarding displaying you can also call 
Display Show Chairman Sean McCarter at 
(614) 395-2919 or stop by in person at table 
P-21; as well as any other member of the 
Display Show Committee including Chris 
Rohal (registration), Rod Kirian I-1, Marty 
Capito W-14, and Chuck Benton G 3.  

Great prizes 
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Winners of First Place Antique, First Place 
Military, First Place Pre-World War II and 
Post-World War II will receive a numbered 

Minuteman Freedom Bronze (Valued at over 
$4,000).  All other award winners will receive a 
plaque and cash prize listed above. As a ges-
ture of our appreciation, all who participate will 
receive a commemorative keepsake.

��������������������
��������

Want to promote your fi rearm 
book during the May Display 

Show? Reserve your spot in the 
Author’s Corner. 

For more informa� on 
contact the Business Offi  ce at 

330-467-5733 
or e-mail Sandra Schwab at 

sschwab@ogca.com

Meet our Talented 2020 Display Show Judges
We are excited to introduce our incredibly 
knowledgeable and diverse judges for the 
upcoming OGCA Display Show May 30-
31, 2020.  

With 1.35 million 
fi rearm enthusiasts 
following him on 
YouTube, many of 
you recognize Ian 
McCollum, founder 
and editor of For-
gotten Weapons, a 
web site and video 
channel dedicated 
to archiving and 

publicizing unusual 
and interesting fi rearms. He has been 
running the site since 2010, and if you 
haven’t witnessed his high-energy fi rearm 
history lessons, just ask your grandkid to 
Google his program for you! 

Mr. McCollum is also a Technical Advi-
sor to the Association of Firearm and 
Toolmark Examiners, a founding partner 
in Headstamp Publishing, and serves on 
the Board of Directors for the National 
Firearms Act Trade and Collectors’ As-
sociation. His personal collecting focus 
is French military rifl es, which he has re-
cently written an extensive book, “Chas-
sepot to FAMAS: French Military Rifl es 
1866-2016”. Ian will also be our keynote 
speaker at the Members’ Recognition Ban-
quet the evening of May 30th. (See page 5 
for details and to purchase tickets). 

Mr. McCollum travels extensively fi lming, 
and he has worked with the Cody Fire-
arms Museum, British National Firearms 
Centre in Leeds, Dutch Military Museum, 
Danish Military Museum, Liege Arms 
Museum, Beretta collection, Heckler & 
Koch, Institute of Military Technology, and 
French Gendarmerie Nationale. He lives 
in Tucson, Arizona with his wife and Aus-
tralian Cattle Dog.

Our next judge is 
also known world-
wide by fi rearm 
collectors. She is a 
member since 2011 
and a former Dis-
play Show judge. 
Beverly Haynes
started with Colt in 
1981, and has spent 

most of her 37 years 
there in the Archive Department.  Work-
ing closely with previous Colt Historians, 
Marty Huber and Kathleen Hoyt, she has 
spent years studying and expanding her 
knowledge of the Colt shipping records.  
She was promoted to the position of His-
torian in 2010 and considers it an honor 
to continue the legacy of providing vital 
information from the records through the 
Colt Archive letters.  Having been cred-
ited in multiple publications for her contri-
butions and assistance in their research 
eff orts, Beverly is committed to her belief 
that sharing knowledge is key to enjoying 
and collecting fi rearms.  Sharing her pas-

sion for historical fi rearms has become a 
way of life for Beverly, and she looks for-
ward to serving the collecting fraternity for 
many years to come. 

Welcome back Dis-
play Show judge, 
author and award-
winning displayer 
Lawrence Wales. 
Larry is a longtime 
member and has 
been collecting fi re-
arms for over 40 

years. He has been 
creating displays 

since the early 1990s, and his outstand-
ing exhibits have ranged from just one 
special gun to 35 fi rearms. 

Larry has studied Charles Newton and his 
fi rearms for 25 years and has written four 
books about the history and features of 
Newton rifl es. Larry is a life member of the 
NRA, OGCA, Colorado Gun Collectors As-
sociation and the Winchester Arms Collec-
tors Association. Lawrence is a retired vet-
erinarian after 36 years of practice ranging 
from  equine farm practice to sports medi-
cine at thoroughbred race tracks  He and 
his wife of 50 years, Nancy, currently re-
side in northern lower Michigan. 

Like Ian and Beverly, he realizes how 
much work and dedication goes into each 
display and understands how important 
the judging process is to each displayer.

Ian McCollum

Beverly Haynes

Lawrence Wales

Info Packets Now Available For the May 2020 Display Show
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Suggestions For a Great DisplaySuggestions For a Great Display  

What is the real purpose of having a display 
show and awards for displays? To provide 
an interesting and informative experience 
for our peers, the gun enthusiasts of OGCA. 
Make your display visually appealing so 
people just have to stop and check it out!

The point of this article is to provide some 
displaying advice, especially to those that 
are not familiar with the OGCA displaying 
methods. The scoring criteria gives points 
to things other than guns. OGCA’s scor-
ing is different than a lot of collecting as-
sociation display shows where the guns 
displayed are paramount, and the related 
material and overall presentation not nearly 
so important. This has been borne out in the 
past by the fact that displays that have done 
well in collecting club display competitions, 
have not done well at OGCA. 

The concern I hear the most, in various 
forms, is that a displayer is disappointed 
because their display included the greatest 
whatever, and how could that be overlooked 
and not given some type of award. The an-
swer is the competition is not just about pre-
senting the greatest gun or most com-
plete collection of a particular model. 
Great guns and completeness are im-
portant, but what usually differentiates 
the high scores from the lower scores, 
is the presentation of related items, 
an orderly display, a display that com-
municates the story well, and one that 
followed the requirements of judging.

The Display needs to engage  
the audience.

A successful display is one that en-
gages people reviewing the display. 
This begins with a visually interesting 
presentation. What is interesting:

1. Presentation of firearms so that they can 
be easily viewed.  Generally, with a side 
view, when viewed from normal standing 
position. This requires positioning the gun 
at different angles depending on what level 
they are displayed at. 
2. Use of non-firearm materials such as 
advertising, period holsters, factory acces-
sories, period ammunition, ect.
3. Non-firearm visual props that make the 
display engaging.
4. Period photographs of the firearms in 
use and blowup photographs of special fea-
tures of the displayed firearms to communi-
cate easily the feature being emphasized.
5. Telling a story that is interesting through 
the display as a whole.

Present the collection with a diversity 
of information in a way that is easily 

understood and appreciated.

A large collection can be presented as an 
engaging display, by not displaying every 
gun. This can be accomplished by select-
ing 8 to 10 common models that represent 
significant variations in the production of the 

model. Noting in the descriptions the specif-
ics of the variations available, such as cali-
ber, barrel length ect. In addition, displaying 
a limited number of special guns to empha-
size unique features. Along with these guns 
present relevant accoutrements, advertis-
ing and photographs. A theme that brings 
the story together is a great benefit as well. 
10 to 20 guns well presented is more en-
gaging than 50 guns that are very similar. 

To receive a high score on the display, 
particular attention needs to be given to 

the judging criteria. 
 
In creating the display, attention needs to 
be given to the criteria used for judging the 
displays. This criterion emphasizes the use 
of additional materials, clear presentation 
of information, and a visually engaging dis-
play, in addition to scoring for the firearms 
presented. 

The judge’s scoring worksheet is provid-
ed to you in advance in the Information 
Packet.  Per the article on page 3, there 
are many benefits of being part of the 2020 
Annual Display Show.  Take the next step 

by contacting Member Services Co-
ordinator Sandra Schwab at (330) 
467-5733 or sschwab@ogca.com.

- Sean McCarter,  
2020 Display Show Chairman

The 2020 OGCA Display Show is coming up fast! It will be held during our May 30-31 Meeting. 
We would love to have you display your gun collection even and especially if you have never done it before.

Reminder: New 
Meeting Hours

Saturday  8:30 am - 5 pmSaturday  8:30 am - 5 pm  
Sunday  8:30 am - Sunday  8:30 am - 22 pm pm

w w w. o g c a . c o mAn informative, chronological single-table display on 
Colt conversion units by Josh Warner in 2018.

Organized, eye-catching - not-to-much nor too little.  
An elegant display on the Marlin MR-7 Bolt Action by Ken Rohal.

A creative way to  
“tell the story” of U.S. military rifle grenade 
launchers, WWII to Vietnam by Stephen Griffin. 
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Join us for our 2020 Annual Member Rec-
ognition Banquet May 30, 2020 in the lob-
by of the Holiday Inn at the Roberts Centre 
Complex in Wilmington, OH for a fun eve-
ning among members, friends and family.  

Reserve your seat by returning the form 
below or call the business offi  ce at 330-
467-5733. Cost is $25 per adult meal and 
$10.00 for Children 6-12, 5 and under are 
free.  

Cocktail hour with a cash bar will begin 
at 5:15 PM to start things off . Dinner will  
begin promptly at 6 PM with a generous 
Italian buff et consisting of all your favorites 
and a delicious dessert!  

Highlights of this fun event will include a 

presentation by Ian McCollum, founder 
and editor of Forgotten Weapons, a web-
site and YouTube video channel.  Ian has 
also graciously agreed to be one of the 
three judges on the Display Show panel. 
(See page 3 for information on this world 
famous collector and historian.)

After the presentation, enjoy and support 
your fellow member/displayers during the 
Display Show Awards. 

This casual event will be general seating 
only, so take the opportunity to sit with and 
make new friends. Your dinner ticket will 
be in the form of a wristband that will be 
mailed approximately 2 weeks prior to the 
banquet.  Seats are limited and we do ex-

pect to sell out. Please return the reser-
vation form below to the business offi  ce 
with payment ASAP, but no later than 
May 8, 2020. 

Annual Member’s Recognition Banquet

ALL TICKETS WILL BE MAILED IN CARE OF:

Name: ____________________________________   
Member #: __________________
Address: _________________________________
                 _________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: ____________              Zip:_____________
Daytime Phone: ___________________________

Email: ____________________________________

 Return to:
OGCA P. O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067  

Phone: (330) 467-5733   Fax: (330) 467-5793   
Email: ogca@ogca.com

Date Received in Offi  ce ________________
Akn. Mailed ________________

  
Authorization #_________________ & Date __________________

 Wristband Tickets:  ADULT_________         CHILDREN___________
                     

Retain top portion for your records

Complete and return with payment no later than May 8, 2020!  (Tickets must be reserved in advance.)

Adult Dinner(s)  _______  X  $25.00              =   ________

 Children age 6-12 _______ X  $10.00            =   ________

 Children age 5 and under   _______             =   no charge

 Check/MO/Credit Card Grand Total:              $   ________

 Check #_______________

                             Visa, MasterCard or Discover 

 #:___________________________________________________ 

 EXP. (Mo/Yr)_____/_____ Last 3 Digits (CVV Back of card) _______ 

 Card Holders Name: __________________________________

 SIGNATURE _________________________________________

Tickets ordered _________ Date maileded_________ Check # _____________

Complete and return with payment no later than 

Adult Dinner(s)  _______  X  $25.00              =   ________

Banquet 

FORM

The banquet is general seating.  Come and make new friends! 

Ian McCollum, our 2020 keynote banquet 
speaker, is a rare gun collector who 
has taught more history than most 

educational institutions!

PAC Announces Two Great Raffl es to Prepare for Tough Election Year PAC Announces Two Great Raffl es to Prepare for Tough Election Year 
OGCA PAC will run two raffl  es this year to 
raise much needed funds for pro-gun Politi-
cal Candidates.  

On March 1st PAC kicks off  a raffl  e for a 
USA hat signed by the President of the 
United States and donated by member, 
Bob Paduchik. Ticket donation level is just 
$1.00/ticket or $5.00 for 6. There are two 
ways to obtain tickets. First is by mailing a 
self addressed stamped envelope (SASE) 
with a check made out to “OGCA PAC” for 
the required donation amount for the num-
ber of tickets you would like. We will return 
your numbered ticket stubs in your SASE.  
Please mail your SASE to OGCA PAC, P.O. 

Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067. 
Or, get them in person at the PAC Table at 
the March, May, July and Sept. meetings. 
The autographed USA hat drawing will be 
held at the September meeting right after 
the big Annual 2020 PAC raffl  e drawing. 

The big Annual 2020 OGCA PAC raffl  e
features numerous collectibles including 
fi ne fi rearms and begins at the May 30-
31 meeting.  Per usual, you will receive 5 
tickets with your Summer newsletter. PAC 
Chairman Tony Zinsmayer is gathering 
great prizes thanks to the generosity of our 
members, so stay tuned for details in up-
coming newsletters. 

Per Ohio gaming laws 50% of raffl  e pro-
ceeds must benefi t 501(c)3 organizations 
and we are pleased to announce all 50% 
will go toward Ohio’s many exceptional 
youth shooting, hunting and safety training 
programs 
(our fu-
ture)!  

Special 
raffl e for 
Trump 
signed 
USA hat 

Saturday  8:30 am - 5 pmSaturday  8:30 am - 5 pm 
Sunday  8:30 am - Sunday  8:30 am - 22 pm pm
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Jack, do those can-
dles really say “93”? 

Congra tu la t i on s !Congra tu la t i on s !
Long-time member 
Jack Farley was 
pleasantly surprised 
when his son, Kevin, 
brought out a birth-
day cake at the No-
vember meeting.  

Jack is a friend to many at OGCA, and 
lives an adventurous life. He came to Ohio 
in 1943 from West Virginia when he was 
16. He fell in love and got married, served 
in World War II and had 10 children! Jack 
worked at CSX railway until 1953 and built 
his own home improvement company.  He 
sold the business, went back to the rail 
road and got involved with quarter hors-
es beginning in 1965.  Jack showed and 
raised quarter horses and was involved in 
horse trailers and equipment up until 13 
years ago. Jack collects older guns espe-
cially classic double barrels.  You are going 
to need a bigger cake next year!

MEMBER NAME ______________________________________ MEMBER #______________
PHONE (______)___________________     EMAIL _______________________________
MAILING ADDRESS (only if it has changed) _______________________________________
                                                                       
                                                                       _______________________________________ 
IMPORTANT: Please check the location at which you will board the bus:

    Barons Bus Garage, Cleveland   or         Ohio Station Outlets, Burbank/Lodi
Will a non-member guest be accompanying you to the May meeting? Yes ____. If “yes”, be sure to include note with 
their Guest Pass that you have reserved bus seats.  
Saturday, MAY 30, 2020 Wilmington Meeting    # ________  Seats x $35.00 = Total  $___________
  
Visa/MasterCard/Discover #______________________________________EXP. Date _____/_____CCV______
Authorized Signature (for credit card) _________________________________

N.E. MEMBERS: VISIT THE ANNUAL DISPLAY SHOW THIS MAY BY BUSN.E. MEMBERS: VISIT THE ANNUAL DISPLAY SHOW THIS MAY BY BUS
Take the Northeast Ohio bus to the May 
meeting and see the Annual Display Show 
These beautiful buses can hold 56 pas-
sengers and we need continued support to 
off -set the cost for the May 30, 2020 charter 
to occur. To justify the cost of the bus, it is 
contingent that 50% of the seats are fi lled by 
April 20th. 

There are two pick up locations, Baron’s Bus 
Garage on Brookpark Road in Cleveland, 
and the additional pickup at the Ohio Station 
Outlets in Lodi/Burbank, for easy access to 
members in Medina, Akron, Canton, Mans-
fi eld and those convenient to the Ohio Sta-
tion Outlet located directly along I-71 at Exit 
204 (OH 83). 

Please note this bus will leave the Roberts 
Centre to take you back to where you are 
parked at 4:15 p.m. Saturday, May 30th, 
which is prior to the Members Recognition 
Banquet. 

As an added incentive to fi ll the bus, with a 
paid seat ($35.00 each) for you and your 
sponsored guest(s), the Guest Pass fee 
($15) will be waived for entry into the show. 

Fill out the form below and mail to arrive 
at the Business Offi  ce by April 20, 2020.   
OGCA Express, P.O. Box 670406, Saga-
more Hills, OH 44067. Or, call us at (330) 
467-5733 to reserve via credit card.  Refunds 
will not be issued for cancellations after April 

20, 2020 if the bus is a go. Detailed instruc-
tions will be mailed to you at least two weeks 
prior.  

Note: We will hold all checks and credit cards 
until April 20, 2020 when we can evaluate if 
the bus is “a go.”  If we must cancel the bus, 
you will be notifi ed immediately and payment 
will be 
vo i ded /
returned 
or shred-
ded. Call 
anyt ime 
w i t h 
q u e s -
tions.

Offi  ce Use

Ck#/ Auth. _________
 Date Rec. _________

 “OGCA EXPRESS” FORM - MAY 30, 2020 WILMINGTON

One of many 
buses in the 
Barons fl eet.

Birthday Wishes Safety, Patience and Common Courtesy

We Remind Each and Everyone
No Loaded Guns
No Loaded Clips

No Loaded Concealed Weapons
No Loaded Concealed Magazines

No Loose Ammunition
No Black Powder

You and your guest must be courteous and patient when going through 
the Gun Safety Check, when on the meeting hall fl oor and in the Reg-
istration offi  ce.  Observe all signage and direction of Security Guards.  
Observe all Safety Rules, Bylaws and Federal and State Firearm Laws. 
Additional copies of the Bylaws are free at the Business Offi  ce Desk at 
the hall or by request by phone, email or mail.  A helpful BATF Gun Show 
Guidelines fl ier (5300.23A) can be found in the lobby, meeting hall or at 
www.ogca.com and by request at (330) 467-5733.  
       - Terrie Hill, Second Vice President V 7-8 (orange fl ag)
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What in the world is a “soul gun”? Well we 
have all heard of soul food and soul music 
for decades and understand the deeper 
meaning and emotional value of these 
words.  Many of us own firearms which 
belonged to a cherished family member or 
relative and if lucky we even have hunting 
pictures of them holding these rifles, shot-
guns or handguns.  Those firearms are to 
me and other firearms aficionados in my 
circle of friends called “soul guns”.  If I can 
shed my normal modesty, I coined that 
phrase.  Most of us try to deepen our hunt-
ing and shooting experience.  Try hunting 
with a “soul gun” and see if you feel a con-
nection with the past and that person close 
to you who had to leave.  In my tent camp 
in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula we had at 
one time a rule that no rifle was permitted 
in camp that was made after 1945.  One 
partner hunted with his great grandfather’s 
Model 8 Remington, another hunted with 
his grandfather’s Marlin 336.  The remain-
ing rifles were a Remington Model 30S and 
various Savages and Winchesters.  I hunt-
ed with a Savage model 99EG .300 that 
had belonged to a much admired uncle 
and mentor who was also a hunting part-
ner of my father.  It was made in 1940.   All 
had open sights except for the Remington 
30S which had a pre-war Weaver Model 
29S scope which continually fogged and 
the objective lens had to be dried out on 
the stove.  As we got older the rule had to 
be abandoned because some of the guys 
needed glass sights due to aging eyesight.  
Nobody wanted to drill and tap their “soul 
gun” to mount a scope.  I still hunt with the 
99 .300 EG and open sights.
  
My search however is for a special “soul 
gun”:  A model 99G .250-3000, serial num-
ber #282748.  My father bought this rifle 
new in 1926.  He had never deer hunted 
before and the 1926 trip was to the deep-
est and darkest regions of Michigan’s Up-
per Peninsula. We actually hunt on the 
same spot to this day.  He became ill in 
1960 and the doctors told him he would 
never hunt again.  He sold the rifle on con-
signment at Peter’s Gun Shop in Saginaw, 
Michigan.  I believe he sold it for $60.00.  
He only owned three firearms: The Model 
99G 250-3000, a .22 Colt Woodsman and 
a 16 gauge Browning Auto 5. I have and 
use the .22 Woodsman and the Browning 
16.  The .250-3000 has however escaped.  
Because I have the serial number I have 
looked for it at gun shows and on the inter-
net.  I even advertised a number of years 
for it in the Gun List and offered a $1000.00 
finder’s fee plus the price of the rifle.  No 

response.  I did however have a humor-
ous encounter at a gun show from that ad.  
About 15 years ago during a gun show in 
Novi, Michigan, I stopped at a Savage col-
lector’s huge and very impressive display.  
If my memory is correct he was from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan.  While talking with him 
and relating an abbreviated version of this 
story, a man standing next to me, who was 
also admiring the display, overheard every-
thing and said he had read the ad in the 
Gun List, cut it out and carried it with him.  
He took the ad out of his wallet, showed it 
to me and said he was hoping to find the 
rifle and collect the $1000.00 finder’s fee.  
Great, someone had read the ad but no 
rifle.    As a member of the OGCA I am 
writing this story in an attempt to locate my 
father’s rifle.  The $1000.00 finder’s fee of-
fer still applies in addition to the price of the 
rifle.   At 79 years of age my rope is getting 
shorter. I do not have any health problems 
but every day is a gift.  I would like to find 
that rifle for myself and my son Erich who 
had a close relationship with his grandfa-
ther.  Erich is a licensed guide in Alaska 
and guides for Grizzly, Brown Bear and 
Moose.  His client backup rifle is a .375 
Magnum. 

Should #282748 be found I will hunt with it 
until age and infirmity keep me in a chair.  
Erich will then get the rifle but I suspect he 
will not be using the .250-3000 during his 
guided hunts.  Although the famous Yukon 
sourdough guide and outfitter Jean Jac-
quot in the 1920’s and 30’s and 40’s used 
a Model 99 in .250-3000 to take many 
moose, caribou and grizzly. He probably 
got close enough to shoot them in the eye.  
The fact that he died of old age is corrobo-
rative evidence that he was in fact a deadly 
shot or maybe that the .250-3000 is an un-
derrated cartridge.  Probably a combina-
tion of the two. 

As it turned out my father regained his 

health and we hunted together at the same 
spot he began in 1926 until his death in 
1984. He regretted selling his rifle with the 
take-down feature, the slim tapered 22 inch 
barrel and the light fast handling character-
istics of the 99G.  When he started hunting 
again he used a post war 99EG 250-3000 
and later a .243 Browning Auto Loader with 
a Weaver K2.5 scope.  He shot his first 
buck there in 1927 with the Model 99G, 
the object of this search, and his last buck 
there in 1981 with that .243, a nice 8 point.  
It just wasn’t the same without that 99G.

Last summer I sold my grandmother’s 
house in Big Rapids, Michigan.  She died 
in 1965 and I inherited the house.  An an-
tique dealer bought all the antiques but 
before he removed everything I searched 
the drawers to find whatever.  I found my 
father’s 1926 hunting license and car-
bon copies of the letters he wrote to the 
lumber company setting up the rental ar-
rangements for the lumber camp cabin 
they rented during the deer seasons 1926 
through 1933. The signature “L Speckin” 
appears in the lower right corner on the 
coupon and the upper left side vertically.   
The presence of the coupon signifies that 
his first year of deer hunting was unsuc-
cessful.  Also among the papers was a 
grocery list from H.A  Linquist Co. Gener-
al Merchandise, Sidnaw, Michigan, dated 
November 14, 1930, and the original reg-
istration certificate for his .22 Woodsman.  
It is amazing what a search will turn up in 
an old house. 
 
Does all this and the term “Soul Gun” 
sound sentimental and sappy?   It does, 
but sentimental and sappy still has a 
place in our fast paced I-phone/android/
facebook/computer controlled life. Senti-
mental and sappy can enhance many of 
our experiences. 

This is a picture of my father, (below) and 

My Search For Soul Gun #282748 - My Search For Soul Gun #282748 - By Leonard SpeckinBy Leonard Speckin

Ck#/ Auth. _________
 Date Rec. _________

Leonard’s father and two of his hunting partners circa 1926-27 at the 
lumber camp in the Upper Peninsula.  #282748 is cradled in his lap. 
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two of his hunting partners circa 1926-27 
at the lumber camp in the Upper Peninsula.   
#282748 is cradled in his lap.  Interesting-
ly both other hunters also carry Model 99  
Savages.  
 
This old rifle, #282748, is probably not be-
ing used for hunting any longer but is in 
someone’s private collection.  Maybe, just 
maybe, someone who reads this story has 
the rifle, knows of its location, or has a sug-
gestion.  My cell phone is (517) 881-9028.  
E-Mail address: lspeckin@4n6.com. Mail-

ing address: Leonard  Speckin, 1903 Yuma 
Trail, Okemos, Michigan 48864

Leonard Speckin is one of our newest firearm 
author members having written, Winchester 
Model 07 Self-Loading .351 Caliber: Its Past 
and Its Future with Modern Brass, Bullets and 
Powders. He retired from MI State Police as 
a Detective First Lt. after 25 years of service. 
He is a 1968 graduate of the Colt Factory Ar-
morer’s School and the Smith & Wesson Fac-
tory Armorer’s School. He founded Speckin 
Forensic Laboratories and is still active in 

shooting scene recon-
struction cases. 

We invite Leonard and 
all of our firearm-book 
authors to sign books 
in The Authors Corner 
at the May 30-31, 2020 
meeting (page 3).

George Guffey 
of Columbus, 
Ohio. received 
his Gold badge 
and wrote: 
“Many thanks 
to OGCA for 
my 50th year 
Life member 
badge. I have 
enjoyed going 
to shows For 
over 50 years 
around Ohio. I 
am looking for-
ward to many 
more. Over the 

years I have collected various firearms. My 
first pistol was a .25 caliber Baby Browning 
which I purchased in 1958, and I still own. 
My wife Anne and I retired in 1991 and have 
travelled the world and spent 26 winters in 
the Florida sun.” You’re welcome George!

(Con’t from page 7)

Leonard Speckin 
signing books in the 
Authors Corner at a 

prior meeting.

OGCA is seeking nominees to run for Direc-
tor for the 2021-2023 term.  Are you a hard 
worker, dedicated, and love OGCA?  You 
must: be an Ohio State resident now, and 
during your term on the board; have been 
an active member of OGCA for at least 
FIVE years as of November 2020; nomi-
nated by not less than 5 (FIVE) individual 
letters of recommendation from long time 

OGCA members; submit a list of 25 OGCA 
signatures; and pass a background check. 
Nominations will open at 9:00 a.m. Satur-
day of the March meeting and close at the 
May meeting. Applications can be picked 
up from Sherman Kirkland, III Nominating 
Committee Chairman and 1st VP, at tables N 
2,3, and 4 (orange flag) at the March show 
or by calling him at (440) 479-7839. You 

may also request one by emailing smk3@
sbcglobal.net.  Please complete the entire 
application, sign and return it in person by 
1:00 p.m. Sun., May 31st, 2020 or post mark 
by June 1st, 2020 to Sherman Kirkland, P.O. 
Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067. 
Interviews will be held at the July meeting 
and the election will be held at the Nov., 
2020 meeting.

 Run for Director - Nominations Open March 14th Run for Director - Nominations Open March 14th

If you are a tableholder in need of Porter 
Services to carry/cart your items from your 
vehicle to your table during loading and 
unloading, please contact Laura Knotts at 
the Business Office at ogca@ogca.com or 
(330) 467-5733.  We would like to be able 
to provide this service!  In the recent past 
it was not lucrative for the Porter working 
for tips but we hope to be able to better 
connect those who need this service with 
those interested in serving as a Porter.  Let 
us know if there is a demand!  

Also, while the Roberts Centre does not 
rent electric scooters, you may rent them 
through a company in nearby Xenia by 
making arrangements directly for the pay-
ment, delivery and pick up:   

Key Mobility Services 
1944 U.S. Route 68 North

Xenia, OH 45385
www.keymobility.com

(800) 439-5438

Members have rented them in the past for a 
very fair price.  You can pick it up and return 
it yourself, or have it delivered and picked 
up by the company.  In the past the compa-
ny has picked up and delivered the scooter 
to/from the Roberts Centre Holiday Inn 
hotel front desk since someone is always 
there, but be sure to let the hotel know in 
advance (937) 283-3200.  Ask Key Mobility 
to put a note with your name on the scooter 
to avoid confusion and return it in the same 
manner for your protection.

Do you Need A Scooter and/or Porter Service?Do you Need A Scooter and/or Porter Service?

OGCA PAC endorsees ALL candidates 
running for office who support the Second 
Amendment of the U S Constitution.  How-
ever, it can only provide financial support 
based on our raffle proceeds and PAC 
store donations.  As the year progresses 
and we raise more money OGCA PAC will 
be able to support more candidates!

Supreme Court Justice
Sharon Kennedy  

U.S. House 
Brad Wenstrup 

Jim Jordan 
Steve Chabot

Bob Latta 
David Joyce 
Bob Gibbs 

Warren Davidson 
Troy Balderson 

Anthony Gonzales

Ohio Senate
Bob Peterson 
Larry Obhof 

Frank Hoagland 

Ohio House
Larry Householder
Thomas Brinkman

Shane Wilkin
Tom Patton

Jean Schmidt

Sheriff for Geauga County
Jimmy Lee Holden 

Plus, PAC donated another $9,340 which 
is 50% of the 2019 raffle proceeds to the 
Sportsmen’s Alliance Foundation, OGCA/
SAF Youth Fund to support Ohio-based 
youth shooting, hunting and safety pro-
grams as required by Ohio gaming laws 
for raffles. 

2019 OGCA Political Action Committee Contribution List2019 OGCA Political Action Committee Contribution List50+ Year Life Member

George Guffey
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Wayne R. Miller has been kind enough to present 
several interesting and educational displays over 
20 years including representing us at the 2010 NRA 
Annual Meeting with “Model 54 Bolt-Action Rifl es.”  
He displayed Winchester Model .22s at the I-X 
Center, Winchester Model .54s in Milan and “Win-
chester Boy’s Rifl es” in Wilmington. He displayed 
Winchester Pre-64 Model 70s in September, 2005, 
and most recently at our November meeting. Any-
one interested in doing a Featured Display should 
contact the Business Offi ce.  Following is an article 
on the iconic Model 70 that can also be found at:

www.ogca.com/collectorscorner.

The Winchester Model 70 rifl e, of course, 
needs little introduction being the most 
widely known bolt action sporting rifl e in 
the world. Since the Winchester Model 70 
made its appearance in the late 1930’s, it 
has been the standard by which all other 
bolt action rifl es are judged. Seldom will 
you fi nd an article written on another make 
and model bolt action rifl e without refer-
ence to the Winchester Model 70.

Winchester Model 54 rifl es were the fi rst 
successful bolt action sporting rifl es man-
ufactured by Winchester and were avail-
able from 1925 up until the Model 70’s be-
gan appearing on dealers’ racks in 1937. 
The model 54 was really a form of spor-
terized Mauser and lacked refi nements 
being sought by the bolt action minded 
sportsmen. The Model 70 off ered stronger 
action, more checkering, improved safety, 
and much improved trigger.

Collectors prefer the Model 70’s manufac-
tured prior to World War II with their fi ne 
fi nish and hand fi tted parts even though 
they did not provide for conventional scope 
mounting. Bolt design changes and drilling 
and tapping the rear receiver bridge were 
performed on the rifl es when production 
resumed following the World War II. Some 
collectors prefer those early post-
war rifl es because they retain pre-
war quality but at the same time 
lend themselves to easy mounting 
of telescope sights.

Model 70’s manufactured in the 

early 1960’s are the least pursued mainly 
because of the poorly checkered stocks. 
Winchester was experiencing problems 
at this time in producing the quality of rifl e 
that made the Model 70 famous. Unfortu-
nately, this led to the well known changes 
that took place in 1964. The quality of 
these post-64 rifl es was so poor that in a 
matter of only a couple years the Model 
70’s produced prior to that era fast be-
came collector items.

One of the fi rst well written articles on col-
lecting the pre-64 Model 70’s was penned 
by the hand of Jim Scott from Iowa, a man 
with great perception, who I had the plea-
sure of meeting in 1971. Jim’s article ap-
peared in the April 1968 issue of Shooting 
Times and is a collector item in itself for 
Model 70 afi cionados.

The pre-64 Model 70 Winchesters were 
produced in 18 catalogued calibers as 
follows: .22 Hornet, .220 Swift, .243 Win-
chester, .250 Savage, .257 Roberts, .264 
Winchester Magnum, .270 Winchester, 
7X57MM, .300 Savage, .308 Winchester, 
.30-06, .300 Winchester Magnum, .35 
Remington, .358 Winchester, .375 H&H 
Magnum, and .458 Winchester Magnum. 
Also, a very few were produced in 7.65MM 
and 9X57 MM prior to World War II in an 
attempt to lure foreign market.

Perhaps at this point I should point out the 
possibilities of after-market fakes in these 
r a r e calibers. Let it be known 
t h a t I personally have no proof 
a n d am accusing no one but 

many accusations have 
been made. Rarity 

of calibers or rare 
conf igurat ions, 
of course, com-

mand very 
high prices but 

the collector must 
be well informed.
A few Model 70’s 

have been special ordered in other cali-
bers than the twenty previously men-
tioned. Unfortunately, we cannot obtain a 
letter of authenticity from Winchester on 
bolt action rifl es to verify one of these rare 
rifl es.

Regardless of what make or model of 
fi rearm we seek as collectors, originality 
is most important, followed by condition. 
There are people restoring fi rearms who 
have become so profi cient at matching 
the fi nish on both metal and wood that it 
becomes diffi  cult to separate these from 
a mint original piece. Any extra holes 
drilled in the metal detract a considerable 
amount from the value. In many cases, 
these extra holes have been welded and 
can be diffi  cult to see except under strong 
light. I have encountered holes in the bar-
rel hidden by the long rear sight. Beware 
of rifl es wearing scope bases. Under the 
bases you may fi nd an extra hole or fi nd 
the original 6-48 holes have been en-
larged to accept 8-40 screws.

Over the years, many attempts have 
been made to duplicate the stock fi nish 
on Winchester Model 70’s but usually can 
be detected more readily than a profes-
sional reblue. If a model 70 stock show-
ing considerable use is observed, fl aking 
off  of the fi nish can be noted. Winchester 
applied the fi nish on the wood not in the 
wood. You can observe that only the stain 
penetrated the wood. Experience allows 
your fi ngers to feel a diff erence in the tex-
ture of the fi nish.

Barrel and stock changing has, of course, 
been going on ever since model 70’s be-
came collector items. Unless the parts 
are from a diff erent time period, this is 
one change that may be impossible to 
detect. If it can’t be detected, perhaps it 
does not matter. In the late 1960’s, I sent a 
Winchester Model 70 in .220 Swift caliber 
back to Winchester for a new barrel and 
there was absolutely no way to indicate 
the barrel switch.

Collecting Winchester Pre-64 Model 70 Rifles Collecting Winchester Pre-64 Model 70 Rifles 
By Wayne R. MillerBy Wayne R. Miller

con’t page 10
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Replacement of the solid red 
rubber pads Winchester uti-
lized on the large magnum 
calibers cannot really be de-
tected because even the re-
pro pads you can buy today 
are made to the exact speci-
fi cations. And again, does it 
really make any diff erence?

Sometimes collectors create 
through their observations in 
their mind alterations that re-
ally do not exist. For instance, 
the butt plates do not always 
fi t exactly because the wood 
may have changed somewhat over the 
years. I have seen people pass up a Mod-
el 70 because the bluing on the butt plate 
was not as good as the barreled action. 
They tend to forget those rifl es were often 
placed on the damp ground which caused 
the fl aking of the blue. Arguments have 
ensued over the checkering. Remember it 
was not computerized machine cut as is 
performed today.

I displayed variations of the pre-64 Model 
70 Winchester rifl es at the OGCA show 
in September 2005 and more recently in 
November, 2019. These included stan-

dard grade, featherweight, carbine, na-
tional match, target grade, super grade, 
varminter, gopher special, super grade 
featherweight, bull gun, and special order 
models. Other variations exist, some quite 
rare such as special shaped stocks and 
unusual barrel lengths.

Over the years, many articles have been 
written on the Winchester Model 70 ap-
pearing at some point in time in most of 
the well known hunting/shooting maga-
zines. Two books have been published on 
the Winchester Model 70. The fi rst book 
by Dean Whitaker, The Model 70 Win-
chester 1937-1964 in 1978 and The 

Rifl eman’s Rifl e by Rog-
er Rule in 1982.  Roger 
Rules’ book has been re-
printed a couple times but I 
have never heard of a sec-
ond issue of Dean Whita-
ker’s book. Rule’s book 
is a must for any serious 
Model 70 collector.

Many collectors, myself 
included, not only cherish 
our Winchester Model 70’s 
as collector items but we 
shoot and hunt with them 
as well. The advantages of 

the three position safety, controlled feed, 
and coned breech become apparent to 
anyone using one of these fi ne rifl es. My 
fi rst Model 70 was purchased in 1957 and 
remains in my collection.

The pre-64 Model 70 Winchester certainly 
must be included in the top ten greatest 
fi rearms ever produced for sporting pur-
poses anywhere in the world.

       (Print legibly and sign)

       (Print legibly and sign)

Dear OGCA:

I want to reach out and say, Thank You so
much for the generous donation from OGCA
to the East Clinton Skeet Club. The monies
were extremely helpful with defraying the 
cost of ammo and targets for the members. 
We really appreciate all you do for shooting 
sports. The club actually won their league 
this past Spring in Skeet, and came in First in 
the State. Very proud of this group. Ohio also 
started a Fall league this year. Our club has 
obtained additional members and actually 
tried shooting Trap instead of Skeet, a much 
more competitive sport in Ohio, but so far 
we fi nd ourselves in third place within our 
league. 

I have attached a photo of the group from
the State Shoot in Columbus from June. All
members were not present for the photo.

Thanks again,
Cindy Warren RFO, East Clinton Skeet

At left is one of many wonderful 
thank you letters we receive from 
youth shooting groups we have 
supported. The East Clinton High 
School club team won the Ohio 
Clay Target League State Skeet 
tournament this June. There were 
205 high school and middle school 
athletes at the state competition. 

Our Life members should be es-
pecially proud. In our annual Dues 
statement to Life members we in-
cluded a spot to earmark a dona-
tion for youth fi rearms safety train-
ing and target shooting. So far we 

have received $3,316 from 64 Life 
members, with some donating as 
much as $250. Thank you! You 
do not have to be a Life member 
to participate in our youth shoot-
ing initiative. Simply send a check 
with “Youth Shooting” written in 
the memo of your check and send 
to OGCA or call with a credit card. 
Although your donation is not tax 
deductible this is a vitally impor-
tant cause for the long-term. Any 
amount is appreciated and 100% 
will go to grants in support of youth 
shooting.

Thanks For Your Continued Support of Youth ShootingThanks For Your Continued Support of Youth Shooting

con’t from page 9

If you received this newsletter your dues are paid. 
Please remind friends to update their membership.

Thank you for your support!
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DEA Task Force Offi  cer Jorge R. Del Rio 
was a Dayton Police Offi  cer, husband, father, 
and beloved friend of many.  He served on 
the Dayton Police Department for 30 years 
and was a member of OGCA 13 years.  At 
the Dayton Police Department, Jorge served 
as a Task Force Offi  cer assigned to the Drug 
Enforcement Administration’s Dayton Offi  ce 
for 19 years.  

He was a member of an entry team execut-
ing a federal narcotics search warrant at a 
residence when he was shot and sadly suc-
cumbed to his injuries November 7, 2019.  A 
search of the residence resulted in the sei-
zure of multi-kilogram quantities of cocaine 
and fentanyl. 

Jorge was raised in East Chicago, Indiana as 
an only child.  He eventually moved to Dayton, 
Ohio where he met the love of his life.  They 
created a life for themselves which included 
raising fi ve beautiful girls.  Jorge was known 
to be a devoted family man and always sup-
ported his daughters in their endeavors. 

His commitment to 
fi ghting drug traffi  ck-
ing was unmatched 
and he never wavered 
in his fi ght for justice.  
Jorge’s eff orts are 
responsible for sav-
ing hundreds of lives, 
although his contribu-
tions to protecting the citizens of his com-
munity, the state and this country cannot be 
quantifi ed.  Jorge will be greatly missed by his 
family, friends, fellow members, law enforce-
ment family and the community that he gave 
his life to protect.  

He will never be forgotten and a donation to 
his Memorial Fund has been made by OGCA.  
A GoFundMe page has been set up by F.O.P. 
Dayton Lodge 44 and donations can also 
be mailed to: Jorge Del Rio Memorial Fund, 
F.O.P. Lodge 44, 4275 Powell Rd., Dayton, 
OH 45424.  100% of the proceeds will go to 
the wife and family of Detective Del Rio. 

Eugene D. Spicer, age 83 
of Bellbrook, passed away 
November 23, 2019 at Hos-
pice of Dayton. Eugene 
enjoyed sports, gardening 
and spending time with his 
family.  

Director Tom Bowersox 
wrote, “The OGCA has lost one of its longtime 
members (55 Years) and world-renowned 
cartridge collectors. Gene Spicer was one of 
the top cartridge collectors bar none.  Books 
written about paper, combustible, and experi-

mental cartridges always used photographs of 
Gene’s collection simply because he had them 
in one of his drawers. He was a friend to every-
one and was always willing to help a new col-
lector get started and pass on his knowledge.  
Besides ammunition Gene also had one of the 
largest collections of glass target balls in the 
world with many of the best rarities. Also a col-
lector of Civil War carbines and early U.S. col-
lectables, his interest in collecting relics was 
broad. Most of all he will be remembered for 
his gentle and unending desire to help fellow 
collectors and be a friend to everyone he met. 
Farewell “Old Spice”, and good hunting.”

Eugene D. Spicer, 55 Year Member Remains in Our Hearts

Dr. Louis V. Imundo, Jr., 
Husband, father, grand-
father, great-grandfather, 
brother, uncle, arbitrator, 
author, big game hunter, 
professor and friend passed 
away on November 2, 2019.

He often remarked that if he lived to be a 
thousand years old he would never experi-
ence all that this world had to off er, but he 
made a great eff ort at packing everything he 
could into his eventful 77 years with us, and 
we were all the better for it. 

He traveled the world, often with his hunting 
buddies. He was a white water rafter, moun-
tain climber, hiker, jeeping enthusiast, and a 
perfectionist. He never met a stranger. He 
was often the fi rst to lend a helping hand, 

whether asked for or not. Heaven help any-
one who told him that there was something 
that could not be done. He was the bane of 
many unfortunate moles and other creatures 
that dared to invade his lawn.

He is survived by his wife Carol, 5 children 
8 grandchildren and a great granddaughter.  
He was fortunate to have the love and com-
panionship of not one but two incredible, vi-
brant and wonderful women in his life, each 
of whom loved him deeply. 

His outsized presence, deep resonant voice 
and caring spirit are already missed and 
will continue to be missed for a long time to 
come.  Dr. Immundo was a member of OGCA 
for ten years and we will remember him with 
great fondness.  

Louis V. Imundo Jr., PhD - July 10, 1942 – November 2, 2019

Proud to Salute Detective Jorge R. Del Rio

    
Hotels

NOTE:NOTE:    Ask for confi rmation of room rate at Ask for confi rmation of room rate at 
the time you make your reservation.  Prices the time you make your reservation.  Prices 
are subject to change with high tourism. Book are subject to change with high tourism. Book 
early due to other events in the area and the early due to other events in the area and the 
shortage of hotels in close vicinity to the shortage of hotels in close vicinity to the 
Roberts Centre. Roberts Centre.  

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at 
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH 
45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $121+ tax. 
Check inCheck in 3 3 PM PM. 24-hour cancellation (greater notice will 
help your fellow member.) Two-night minimum.Two-night minimum.  For RVRV
parking, parking, hook up and cost call (937) 283-3200.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St., 
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount 
off per room per night. Mention OGCA  when making 
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141. 
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., 
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA 
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can 
fl uctuate with peak seasons.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., 
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi)  Ask for the OGCA 
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH
(937) 382-6000 (12 mi.).
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, 
Je,frsonville. (740) 948-9499 (15  mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65. 
Outlet mall. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount when 
making reservations. Rates can fl uctuate with peak 
seasons. 
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128  (740) 948-2104 (15 mi).   I-71 
Exit 65.  Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
8) Fairfi eld Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen 
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740) 
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going 
rates (which fl uctuate) when making reservations. 
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400  (19 mi.)  
(Buckeye RV). 1-71 Exit  69. 
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160. 
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35) 
11) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810 
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160, 
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 333-
4478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
12) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason
(31 mi. Only 30 min.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, OH 
45040 (513) 387-6000. Ask for OGCA rate. $99 King/ 
$104 Queen Double (except during peak season). 
Close to many restaurants

   Meeting Hall
  The Roberts Centre

     123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH
   45177 (800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50
   (U.S. 68). North of and visible from

    I-71. Directions www.ogca.com

Remember to follow all OGCA Rules for your safety and others.



You never know what you’ll find at Rob-
ert Everhart’s table in row G. Bob is a Life 
member and a continuous member for 54 
years.  His table at G-24 is widely consid-
ered the most consistently “Best of Show.” 
His first OGCA meeting 
was in 1957 at The Alms 
Hotel in Cincinnati which 
he attended with his dad, 
the late Floyd Everhart, of 
Unique Antiques who first 
appears in our rosters 62 
years ago.  

In recent years, during the 
May show Robert has gra-
ciously delighted us with 
what he calls “A Hodge-
podge of Rarities.”  This 
has included, for example, 
an S. Hawkin St. Louis 
Spencer “Plains Rifle” 50 
caliber, 7 shot double bar-
rel Keys.  Another treat 
was a Buffalo Bill presenta-
tion Winchester  engraved 
“Fred W. Kavanaugh from 
Col. W.F. Cody “Buffalo Bill” 
1901.”   Below you will see 
Robert’s near new, factory 
engraved 1851 cased Colt 
Navy. Hartford engraved 
with London address and 
matching canteen shoulder 
stock and accessories in 
like new condition!

Of special mention is the 
extremely rare Special 
Presentation Mexican War 
sword (above, center) 
presented to Major Luther 
Giddings of Dayton, Ohio. 
As Captain and then Major 
of the 1st Ohio Volunteers, 
he saw heavy fighting in 
the Mexican War.  While 
escorting 150 wagons to 
haul war material and 700 
animals to the military de-

pot at Carmargo, Mexico, Giddings fought 
the “Battle of Ceralvo.” He was outnum-
bered 6 to 1 and captured three Mexican 
generals, and defeated them!  A respected 
lawyer, Giddings was appointed Com-

mandant and Chief Justice of Monterey, 
Mexico. By June 1847 Major Giddings re-
turned to Dayton to a hero’s welcome. He 
was publicly honored by the presentation 
of this fantastically ornate sword by the 

non-commissioned officers 
and privates as a “token” of 
respect. Having cost $500 in 
1847 indicates the high level 
of esteem Giddings merited. 
It is extremely lavish, bejew-
eled, engraved with battle 
scenes and martial arms 
in high relief. Presentation 
Mexican war swords are in-
credibly rare and this one 
was crafted by the Ames 
Company and executed in 
jeweler quality detail. It is a 
stunning national treasure 
given to a Dayton, Ohio law-
yer and officer for his Mexi-
can War leadership. 

At a recent May show Robert 
showed an exceptional Civil 
War officer sword featuring 
Minerva, goddess of war on 
the hilt (below). Next to this 
beautiful sword is a Model 
1881 U.S. Springfield Trap-
door Marksman’s (prize) ri-
fle.  It is 1 of 4 known of only 
9 made. The inscription on 
the grip cap reads: 

 

   

We can’t wait to see what 
Robert will 
bring May 30 
& 31, 2020!

From the Collection of Robert Everhart

Famed Dayton, Ohio Mexican War hero’s lavish Ames Special Presenta-
tion Sword, having cost the astounding sum of $500 in 1847.  Present-

ed to Major Luther Giddings who raised the 1st Ohio Volunteers.  

U.S. Model 1881 Springfield Trapdoor 45170  “Marksman’s Rifle” 
awarded as a prize for marksmanship. Only 9 presented; and it’s 1 of 4 

known.  The ultimate Trap Door treasure.  

Meeting Dates 2020  
March 14-15, 2020 (Always the biggest! Reserve tables early)

May 30-31, 2020 (Annual Display Show and Banquet)
July 18-19, 2020 (Featuring ROCS [Ruger Owners & Collectors Society] and Remington 

Society of America plus a free Ohio Hunter Safety Education Class)
Sept. 12-13, 2020 (Special Guests, Winchester Arms Collectors Assoc.)

Nov. 21-22, 2020 (Annual Meeting/Director Election)
Meeting Dates 2021

Jan. 9-10, 2021 * March 13-14, 2021 * May 8-9, 2021
July 17-18, 2021 * Sept. 11-12, 2021 * Nov. 20-21, 2021 

More dates at www.ogca.com/shows
Near new factory engraved 1851  

cased Colt Navy.  

Robert Everhart, among his  
“Hodgepodge of Rarities” at a recent May meeting.   

Third Prize 
Marksman Rifle 

Awarded by War Department to 
First Sergeant E.P. Wells.

Co. H. 2nd Infantry.
Team of the Division  
of the Pacific 1881.  

Two scores five consecutive shots 
200, 400 & 600 Yards. 

Total score 124.


